students to enjoy the experience of starting the school day in the afternoon!

I hope the students managed to have a good sleep in or were very helpful during the morning!

**Book Week 15th June to 19th of June**

We know that everyone loves to express their creative sides so we are having a ‘Dress Up Day’ on Friday 19th of June to celebrate Book Week. The theme of the dress up day is ‘Kings, Queens and Castles’. This will prove to be a great family project in the lead up to the day – especially with the cool wintery weather! It has been fantastic to see so many students support the dress up days in the past!

Hope everyone had a great week!

Alex Artavilla
Principal
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Presentation at Friday Assembly

Prep:
A  Mahamad Mahamad
B  Asli Aden
C  Sienna Birbilis
D  Petrina Limiliari

One:
A  Matina Ezekiela
B  Anika Sato

Two
1/2A  Matt Nsengiyumva
2A  Nancy Tran
2B  Mary Onah

Three:
A  Victoria Tsobanis
B  Vincent Ly

Four:
A  Kynan Tumibay-Hayes
B  Vincent Tran

Five:
A  Imogen Kortlang
B  Chloe Rickard

Six:
A  Danh Duong
B  Mustafa Mesto

Multimedia:  Milana Markovic-Matovic
Sport:  Nuuese Tausi
Spanish:  Maddison McCarthy
Art:  Susanna Vai

Congratulations Everyone
Great Achievement!

Instrumental Lessons at School

Did you know that Music:
Develops mind, hand & eye co ordination
Enhances listening skills
Improves self esteem
Is fun!

Lessons starting from $14.00
5% Discount to Parents wishing to enrol more than 1 child.

Enrolment forms are available from the School Office or contact
Genesis Music School Direct on 0421 426 674

Your Skip Bin Specialists -
Less Waste to Landfill

> Building, construction, renovations and household collections
> Bin sizes 2m³ to 31m³
> Recycling services
> Competitive prices
> Marrell Bins
> Bulk bins for builders
> Long and short term solutions
> Same day delivery
> All suburbs

A Transpacific Industries Group Company

free quote 9551 1111 CLEANSKIP
www.transpacific.com.au Recover Recycle Reuse
PE NEWS

Hi Parents and Guardians

Last week interschool sports was cancelled due to weather. This means that all the scores and positions on the ladder stay the same.

This week on Friday the 22\textsuperscript{nd} of May we play at home against Sunshine Harvester who have always been good competitors.

It would be great to see as many parents that are able to come along and support our possible future Australian athletes.

Cross Country

Just a quick note for the students that made it to the next round of cross country that it is next week on Thursday the 28\textsuperscript{th} of May at Brimbank Park.

Enjoy the rest of your week….Rasha.

---

Year 6 TRANSITION INFORMATION

Our Year 6 students have received their Secondary School Application packs for 2016. Please read the information contained in the pack and return the completed Application for Year 7 Placement by tomorrow Friday 22\textsuperscript{nd} May.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the classroom teachers.

Thank You,
Christine Forrest, Tanya Bolger and Sara Vaccari

---

UPLIFT COLLECTIVE FUNDRAISING NEWS

\textit{Raising extra funds for kids, thanks to the work of our students!}

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textbf{Easter Raffle} \hspace{1cm} $1,155.2
\end{itemize}

---

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT GIFT, ‘GROW WITH ME’ POTS STILL AVAILABLE

"If you missed out on purchasing a pot, the Uplift Collective still have some available for sale. We understand Mother's Day has passed, however, the pots are great gift ideas for other occasions too. If you are interested in purchasing a pot for $10, the Uplift Collective will be redesigning the brochure so that it is generic and can be given to anyone as a lovely, thoughtful gift. To purchase a pot with a new, generic brochure, please send an email to the Uplift Collective with your name, the flower you'd like to purchase and a contact phone number. Our email address is theupliftcollective@sunshineheightsps.vic.edu.au

Badges, will also still be selling at the office for $2.

Don't forget, if you purchased a pot, to take photos of your experience and share your stories with us!"

---

SAVE THE DATE

Book Fair is back again this year. It will be held in the Library from June 15\textsuperscript{th} – 19\textsuperscript{th}. Put your thinking caps on and come up with a costume on the theme of “Kings, Queens and Castles”. More details will follow over the next few weeks.
**Literacy and Numeracy Tips of the Week**

**Literacy Tip:** Give your child a pad of sticky notes to write messages or reminders for themselves.

**Numeracy Tip:** Collect and read recipes and discuss the use of fractions, millilitres and grams. Encourage your child to make accurate measurements using measuring cups and spoons.

**Useful Literacy and Numeracy Websites**

**Literacy Websites:**
3. [www.starfall.com](http://www.starfall.com)
4. [www.tumblebooks.com](http://www.tumblebooks.com)

**Numeracy Websites:**
4. [www.coolmath-games.com](http://www.coolmath-games.com)

Sonia Papadopoulos - Literacy
Gail Liakoureas - Numeracy